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THE
CAPSTONE

It’s time to leave Vegas -
better than we found it, and
return not only to our homes
and families, but to the lost
that God has placed before

us! As we learn about election
results and end our amazing
Convention in “The Rock”

(not just “A Rock”) let’s show
the world “what happened in

Vegas!”

Friday Night
Opening Service

“The Living
Water”

ALL GLORY TO GOD!
Could you believe your ears??? We
were able to take a standing vote to

approve each and every Mission
Grant and Multi-Cultural Mini

Grant nominated  this year! Let’s
Rock these Grants and get those
Mites in!! The time starts  now!

We LOVE our
special visitors!!

We were
spellbound as we
listened to our
inspirational

KeyNote Speaker!
Cindy Steinbeck!

Linda Stotereau truly rocked us
with her Holy Spirit driven Bible
Study. And shared with us a side

of hymns we may never have
seen! Let’s go to Ninevah!! We

shall miss you Rev. Larry

…and in case you
don’t think our
Pastoral
Counselors work
hard,  look at
Pastor Tim from a
short while ago -
was this
Thursday???



THE
CAPSTONE

Definition of Capstone
Capstone is the wedge-shaped stone piece
at the apex of a masonry arch, or the
generally round one at the apex of a vault.
In both cases it is the final piece placed
during construction and locks all the stones
into position, allowing the arch or vault to
bear weight. We can handle all things
through Christ!

Jesus is our Capstone! He is our Rock!
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A Look to the Future…From the Present
Yesterday, we learned about what LWML looks like moving forward through the eyes of those

who have seen it grow. But what about those who are seeing it with fresh eyes? We wanted to take a
look at what this convention has been like for someone who has never experienced one before.

Jeanne Moody, aged 33, is a member of Christ Lutheran in Boulder City, Nevada. She has been
attending LWML since she was a child, working on making felt banners with her mother and the
members of her society. Jeanne decided to come to the convention because she worked on the grant
committee with her mother and wanted to see how it all turned out! And that she did – she became a
Young Woman Representative!
Coming to this convention, Jeanne did not know what to expect. She had experience helping out at
her own LWML society but had never been part of a bigger LWML event. What surprised her most is
how caring everyone is. “Caring about each other and wanting to get to know other people in LWML.
Lots of people just come up and want to start talking to you, and it was just surprising to see how
friendly everyone is.”

Jeanne stated that the best part of the convention was getting to meet other young women
representatives from their societies. Through this opportunity, they were able to view the struggles
and joys happening around the district, sharing what is happening and what needs to improve in their
own LWML chapters.

“Our LWML just got restarted, we have a new president and I hope in my own LWML to help
work with them and help build it up. I hope to stay in contact with the other YWRs, like pastor said –
we’re stronger together.”

What Jeanne, and many of us, will take away from this experience is new and renewed
friendships – having those people to rely on and work with in the future. We look forward to
reuniting in February at our retreat “GPS: God’s Promise of Salvation” February 8-10, 2019.

Thank you so much for joining us in fellowship, food (both physical and spiritual), and fun!
[Editor’s Note: You may remember Jeanne from the Friday night worship service as she was

one of the readers as well as reading the lines of “the women from the well”. Jeanne truly hit this
convention on the ground  running!]

Please share your
stories  and your
pictures of the
Convention on our
Faebook page!!

Thank you
SouthPoint Hotel

and Staff! You
rocked!


